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Senior Engineer E&I

SENIOR ENGINEER E&I

Are you looking for a challenging position where you can leverage your deep expertise in

electrical and instrumentation, while also developing innovative solutions for the process

industry? At PA Solutions, we warmly welcome you! Currently, we are seeking an

experienced Senior Engineer E&I to join our team.

Responsibilities:

As a Senior E&I Engineer, you will be responsible for the design, engineering, implementation,

and maintenance of E&I systems within various projects in the process industry.

You will play a leading role in coordinating projects, working closely with internal teams and

external partners to achieve project objectives.

You will analyze technical specifications, establish budgets, and ensure proper planning and

execution of projects.

Additionally, you will provide technical support to junior team members and serve as a mentor

within the team.
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At PA Solutions, you become part of a fast-growing company that is the ideal partner for

tailor-made automation solutions in various sectors such as pharmaceuticals, chemistry, life

sciences, and more. Here, we explore innovative paths to success together with our

clients!

Requirements for this position:

Hard skills:

Preferably, you hold a bachelor's or master's degree in a technical field.

You have several years of experience as an E&I engineer, preferably in the process industry.

You possess excellent knowledge of relevant software and tools, such as Eplan and

AutoCad.

You hold a valid driver's license.

Soft skills:

You communicate clearly, both with clients and within the team.

You are resilient to stress

You have technical insight and a critical eye, yet maintain an overview.

You have natural leadership qualities and can motivate people.

You are fluent in English and Dutch.

Location:

Our offices in Belgium are located in Melsele and Antwerp-Berchem. But our client is

located in Ghent, so you will commute there daily.

What do we offer you?

We're on a fast track, expanding globally through strategic acquisitions and are now

seeking talent ready to join this train of continuous growth.

That's why we offer:

Exclusive Compensation Package: We offer a competitive salary, complemented with

fringe benefits.

Flexible Working hours: We provide flexible hours and the option for remote work, tailored to

your professional lifestyle.



Sustainable Mobility Solutions:  You'll receive a fully electric company car, complete with a

European charging pass and the option for a home charging station. Additionally, there are

charging facilities available at our offices.

Continuous Professional Development: Broaden your horizons with ongoing personal

and professional growth opportunities, both horizontally and vertically.

Dynamic Team Environment: Become part of a team where collaboration and team spirit

are celebrated through regular team-building activities.

Convinced to start in our team?

Send us (Tina and Pauline) your CV with a brief motivation via jobs.be@pa-ats.com  ,

and we'll get in touch with you very soon!

We welcome and encourage diversity in the workplace. We thank all applicants for their

interest, but only those selected for an interview will be contacted.

Apply Now
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